
Northstar Builders Announces Luxury Model
Homes Now Open Hillcrest at Forest Trails in
Prescott, AZ

There's Nothing like it

Open Home Tours of Hillcrest at Forest
Trails drawing out state guests into
Prescott

PRESCOTT, ARIZONA, UNITED
STATES, April 27, 2017
/EINPresswire.com/ -- PRESCOTT, Ariz.
(April 2017) Hillcrest at Forest Trails
announces model home openings for its
new single-family residential community
in Prescott, Arizona. The Grand Opening
was held April 19, 2017 in Grand fashion
according

Considered the “crown jewel” of the
Forest Trails project, Hillcrest is ideally
located minutes from downtown Prescott.
Yet, it retains its pine forest setting and
offers the best of mountain scenery,
while providing easy access to town
amenities. States Nick Malouff of
Northstar Builders.

Located on 17 acres, the new community
offers 44 exclusive home sites.  Spec
homes are under construction and one home is completed. Site development, including infrastructure,
is also in place.  This location is unique due to its proximity to town and the spectacular mountain
vistas available to all home sites.  Over 10 individually designed floor plans have been created, each

The Grand Opening of
Hillcrest at Forest Trails was
absolutely fabulous. The
expression on our clients
faces as they walked in the
front door was all the
confirmation I needed.”

Kim Shaw

oriented to the special views.  Home prices start in the mid
$500,000’s.

Prescott, Arizona has been ranked as one of the top 5 cities in
which to live for more than a decade.  Sunset Magazine
ranked Prescott as one of the “Best Places to Live 2017” in its
February 2017 issue.  It is also on the Forbes list of top cities
in which to live and retire.  At 5,000 feet, it enjoys spectacular
scenery, mild seasons and remarkable opportunities for
outdoor living.  This historic, yet vibrant community is only 90
miles north of Phoenix and just 45 miles south of popular
Sedona, Arizona.

http://www.einpresswire.com


Desert Skies Memerize

Discover Prescott- See it all

The contact for Hillcrest at Forest Trails is
Kim Shaw who states, "We are beyond
excited about the success of Hillcrest's
Grand Opening event on the 19th. I'm
truly proud to be a part of this incredible
luxury home development. It is the
pinnacle of a Prescott luxury home
mountain community. The views are
breathtaking, the convenience to
downtown Prescott is amazing and these
homes are beautifully crafted. I firmly
believe that this luxury home community
has the best that Prescott has to offer.
Now with the success of the Grand
Opening under our belt -the wait is finally
over. We are now providing only 44
opportunities to call Hillcrest at Forest
Trails your home."

Hillcrest is designed as a “lifestyle-
oriented community.” It focuses on retired
or semi-retired people – those looking for
a second home or enjoy travel.  Since the
homeowner’s association manages all
common areas, the owner can close the
door and leave at any time.

Kathleen Thomas, a new resident,
enthusiastically raved about Hillcrest,
“For the first time, I feel like I can have
my cake and eat it too!  The homes at
Hillcrest are large enough to entertain,
but not so large that I have the
headaches of maintenance.”  

Northstar Builders owned by Nick
Malouff, is the local developer/builder
and has over 30 years’ experience
building in the Prescott area.  Nick Malouff enjoys a reputation for quality and integrity.  According to
builder Malouff, “Our mission is to design and build a community that reflects our deep passion for
creating homes that inspire our buyers and offer a lifestyle unrivaled in the area.”  

For more information on Hillcrest at Forest Trails, go to: www.Hillcrestviewhomes.com or call
928.224.8353.
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North Star Builders
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